Methodist seminary. My UMC seminary friends, many of
whom are LGBTQ, are in mourning. Tragically, I fear we will
see a division within the United Methodist Church – the
Divided Methodist Church.
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The Good News
Dear Friends,
We have entered into March and spring is just around the
corner!
At least, I am hopeful spring is coming. As I write this, it is
February 27. And it is snowing. We missed the
“Snowpocalypse” earlier this month. The warnings had us
reschedule our installation service and celebration. We will
announce a new date in the weeks to come.
March brings the season of Lent, which starts on
Wednesday the 6th – Ash Wednesday. I must confess that I
struggle with Lent. I’m much more of a Christmas and
Easter person.
Maybe I struggle with Lent because Lent is a reminder that I
am not in control. We will hold a self-guided meditative
service on Ash Wednesday from 11:00-1:00. Among
other things, the service will remind us that we are limited
and finite.
But really, who wants to be remind of our limitations?! I
don’t. I would much rather be in control. As much as I try to
be in control of my health, my work, my children (ha!), and
other aspects of my life, I am not.
But besides that, there are so many problems in the world.
We have declared national emergencies on our sign: there
are millions of people without health insurance, more
than 500,000 people are homeless on any given night,
40,000 people were killed with guns last year, and there
were 7,100 hate crimes in 2017. There are many more
national emergencies that we could point to.
There is also a church emergency. As I write this, our
friends in the United Methodist Church have made a painful
decision to refuse ordination to our LGBTQ siblings and
have refused to perform LGBTQ weddings. I went to a

All of these causes are important, and I wish we could just
fix them! And now! But we are not in control of them. The
good news is that we are not alone in our pursuit of sharing
God’s love and justice in the world. Together, we have had
many conversations about the things we are already doing
and what additional things we might do as a church to
support one another and to reach out to members of our
community.
And we have also discovered that people all around the
country, indeed, all around the world, are on a similar path.
Through social media, we have received messages from
California to Texas to Connecticut to Europe encouraging
us to keep spreading our message of God’s love for all
people.
There are times when it seems like the world’s problems are
overwhelming and I feel powerless against them. That’s
when I remind myself that we are not in control. We cannot
solve the world’s problems. I can’t even solve many of my
own! But nor are we powerless in the face of injustice.
There are things we can do to help spread God’s love in our
community and throughout the world.
We are in this together. I want you to know that if you need
to reach out to me for any reason, you can do so by calling
me or sending me an email. I am so proud to be at CUCC.
Thank you for making this a community that inspired me
with faith, hope, and love.

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Adam
44 million people without health insurance.
We do have a national emergency.
This sign message
received quite a
bit of attention
during the week of
February 22nd. It
opened up a
much-needed
conversation among thousands across our nation and other
countries. The church Facebook page showing this
message has received 44,217 shares to date. This brought
attention from our local news affiliates, including KGW
Channel 8 news who came to the church to interview Pastor
Adam about his message. You can watch the interview at
this KGW link – or read the Oregonian’s article here.
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Remember to Pay Your Per Capita Dues

Please continue to help us reach 100% of our Per
Capita dues (denominational dues that we pay
per member at Clackamas UCC). At $14 per
member, so far we’ve received $576 (43%).
Please pay your dues by marking your check with
“Per Capita” in the memo section, or pay online.

Prayer Requests
Keep the following folks in your prayers!

Steve Andersen’s Dad, Carl – Cancer and Parkinson’s.
Sharon & Chris Dobbs – Prayers for family and son, Evan,
struggling with mental health issues.
Brenda Eichelberger (Bernie Nolan’s daughter) – In
treatment for cancer.
Hillary Ericksen (Pastor Adam’s sister) – Struggling with
heart and mental health issues.
Patti Hanson – Prayers for grandson, Cam, struggling through
a mental health crisis. Continued prayers for friend, Kris
Musselman, in treatment for cancer.
Jean & John Herrera – John in treatment for tongue cancer.
Junita Kauble – In treatment for breast cancer.
Jim Paulson – Health concerns.
Dwight Richardson – Upcoming surgery.
Jazelle Savin – Continued healing.
Eldon Steiner – Severe back/leg pain issues.
Brian Wilcox – In treatment for metastatic melanoma.

Special Thank You…
 To Jean Herrera for creatively putting together last
month’s African American Spirituals Service, and to the
CUCC choir for performing!
 To Pastor Adam for getting our important messages
about love and justice out to our local community and far
away places.
 To Bernie Nolan, Cathy Cooper and Lori Prouty for
teaching our children about God’s love every week during
Sunday school.

Member News

the unresponsive cat while the firefighter brought over
oxygen gear specifically designed for pets. After 20-25
minutes, the cat was revived and breathing normally
again! Thank you firefighters, and thank you Amy for
being at the right place, at the right time, to lend a hand.

Baby News!
Congratulations to Patti
Hanson and family on the
birth of her new great granddaughter, Emma Marie, born
February 15th at 2:41 am,
weighing in at 8lbs 4oz!

98-year-old Barbara Williams had a nice visit from Patti Hanson and
Shirley Rutledge (L to R)

Amy Brinkley and Janice Straub enjoying a recent Duck’s game

Subscribe to CUCC Sermon Podcasts
You can now listen to Pastor Adam’s weekly sermons on
the following sites: iTunes, Google Play, and Stitcher.

Amy Brinkley holding unresponsive cat during Milwaukie fire

Firefighters Rescue Cat During Milwaukie
Apartment Fire, 31 Residents Displaced
As Amy Brinkley worked on this cold, February 6th
morning, the 3rd floor of the same building caught fire.
Thankfully no humans were harmed during the fire, but a
drenched cat was rescued from the burning unit and
handed over to Amy who was standing nearby. She held

All podcasts are free to
download and listen to
at your convenience.
They’re also great to
listen to while walking,
driving, commuting,
yardwork or working
out! Enjoy our podcasts!
And remember that
sermon videos are also
available to watch on our website or YouTube.

Join Pastor Adam anytime between 11 – 1 on Wednesday,
March 6th for this beautiful, self-guided, meditative Ash
Wednesday service. Self-guided stations will be set up for
reflective meditations.

Art & Spirit Circle – Tuesday, March 12th
Join us Tuesday, March 12th at 7
pm and learn how to hand-quilt on
this year’s bazaar/raffle quilt. Hosted
by Jean Herrera and Rhonda
Frick-Wright. No supplies needed
unless you want to bring a thimble
and/or quilting needles. No cost.
Painted rocks from Feb’s
Art & Spirit Circle

Host St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon?

Would you like to host a St. Patrick’s Day luncheon
March 17th? We’re looking for an organizer/host for
this annual luncheon. Please contact Lori Prouty at (503)
522-1034 or email web@c-ucc.org if you are interested.

Water for Life
Beginning March 10th you can make special
offerings for Water for Life. For many years, during
the Lenten season our members have been
drinking water instead of expensive beverages.
The money each of us saves is collected and used to fund
clean water projects in the US and across the world. Just
drop your Water for Life funds in the jar at the entrance of
the sanctuary, or put them in an offering envelope and write
Water for Life on the envelope. We will collect funds for this
outreach through April 14th, Palm Sunday.
Also this month, the annual World Water
Day is held on March 22nd. It's an
international day established by the United
Nations General Assembly to increase public
knowledge about the importance of water for basic global
development and human prosperity.

Book Club – Monday, March 18th
The Book Club will meet on Monday,
March 18th 10:15 - 11:45. We will be
reading Educated by Tara Westover
and/or sharing other books that are being
read. Contact Peggy Soliday with
questions - psoliday@comcast.net / (503) 305-8824.

Game Night – Fri. March 29th – 6pm
Join us for Game Night on
Friday, March 29th from 6 to
8:30 pm – you are welcome to
bring easy snacks to share and
your favorite game!

Young at Heart’s Luncheon

Young at Heart’s will meet again in April.
Watch for the date in your April newsletter.

One Great Hour of Sharing Special Offering

Sunday, March 3rd is the beginning of this
special UCC mission offering for people
in crisis. The special offering runs
through the month of March.

Through One Great Hour of Sharing, lives are literally
changed daily. Your support provides clean water, food,
medicines, shelter, healthcare, education, advocacy and
resettlement for refugees and displaced persons,
emergency relief and rehabilitation, and so much more. In
2017, the OGHS offering was over $2 million. An additional
$3 million was given to the United Church of Christ Disaster
Ministries in support of specific disaster relief efforts. You
can find OGHS on the web: www.ucc.org/oghs, and
on Facebook and Twitter. Please give generously.

Start cleaning out those closets!

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
 Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study 9:20
am – Book of Genesis ends March 3rd;
March 10th – April 14th: Plenty Good Room,
a Lenten Bible Study based on African
American Spirituals by Marilyn E. Thornton
with Lewis V. Baldwin
 Tuesday Bible Study with Pastor Adam 12
to 1:30 pm. Join Pastor Adam in his office
each Tuesday from 12 to 1:30 pm for studies
covering chapters for each following Sunday:






March 3: Exodus 34:29-35; Luke 9:28-36, [37-43a]
March 10: Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Luke 4:1-13
March 17: Genesis 15:1-12,17-18; Luke 13:31-35
March 24: Exodus 3:1-15; Luke 13:1-9
March 31: Joshua 5:9-12; Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

Social Justice
For Immediate Release
Rev. Tara Wilkins, CPC-UCC
February 27, 2019
The Central Pacific Conference of the United Church of
Christ Stands with Open and Affirming United
Methodists Churches Proclaiming Inclusion
(Oregon/SW Washington/Idaho) The Central Pacific
Conference of the United Church of Christ grieves with our
Methodist siblings after yesterday’s General Conference
decision. “The judicial decision made yesterday in the
United Methodist Church did not reflect God’s inclusive love.
We, in the Central Pacific Conference, acknowledge the
pain inflicted on the LGBTQ community by the testimony
and General Conference vote”, said the Rev. Molly Carlson,
Conference Minister. “We stand in solidarity with those
churches who affirm our LGBTQ siblings, particularly in the
Oregon-Idaho Conference where we both reside.”
The Rev. Jennifer Brownell, pastor for First Congregational
United Church of Christ in Vancouver, Washington, who is
out as bisexual shared, “My heart breaks for my friends and
colleagues who are told by this ruling that their families and
God callings are somehow not legitimate. There is nothing
“traditional” about pushing people out.”
“Yesterday’s adoption of the Traditional Plan broke the Body
of Christ. Excluding LGBTQ persons from the full rites and
obligations of the church goes directly against the Gospel,”
said the Rev. Tara Wilkins, outgoing Executive Director of
the Community of Welcoming Congregations, and pastor of
Bridgeport UCC in Portland. “This sort of spiritual abuse is
not okay,” said Wilkins, herself openly lesbian.

“Following the General Conference in St. Louis, there is
great resolve in the Western Jurisdiction of the UMC to
continue to lead our church into greater inclusion, and we
will be mobilizing as we prepare to meet again for General
Conference in 2020,” said Rev. Erin Martin, Columbia
District Superintendent of the Oregon Idaho Conf. of United
Methodists. “In the meantime, please know that the prayer
and care we have received from our ecumenical siblings
during this time has been a balm for us,” Martin said.

The answer that won in the early church was "No." Gentiles
did not have to cut off part of their sexuality by getting
circumcised. They did not have to obey the Law and be
kosher in order to be full members of the community.
Gentiles could be full members of the church just as they
were - just as Gentiles.

“We hold in prayer, all those who were harmed by this
week’s debates and decision. We pray for the day when
justice and full inclusion will come,” Rev. Carlson reiterated.

That's why Paul proclaimed that "There is neither Jew nor
Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male and female,
for you are all one in Christ Jesus" (Galatians 3:28).

The Central Pacific Conference is made up of 45 United
Church of Christ churches in Oregon, southern Washington
and southern Idaho.

This means that in Christ we can no longer use our
differences, including our differences in gender and
sexuality, to separate ourselves from one another. For in
Christ Jesus we are all one.

Thank God because I'm a Gentile. My Gentile lifestyle leads
me to love eating bacon and shrimp - and sometimes I even
wear polyester!

Does this mean that we can just throw away the law?
Certainly not! As Paul also wrote in Galatians, "For the
entire law is fulfilled in keeping this one command: 'Love
your neighbor as yourself’ (5:14).
In Christ, the law we are called to keep is the law to love.
Gentiles could do that while living a Gentile "lifestyle."
Heterosexual people can do that while living a heterosexual
"lifestyle." And LGBTQ people can do that while living a
LGBTQ "lifestyle."
The Gospel calls us to full inclusion as we seek together to
fulfill the law that is summed up in one command, "Love
your neighbor as yourself."
We at CUCC want you to know that the Gospel of Jesus Christ
means that God loves you and accepts you just as you are.
This means that God loves and accepts our beloved
LGBTQ siblings.
Tragically, it seems that churches, including our own, have
not done a good enough job explaining why this is the
Gospel truth.
The Gospel leads to full inclusion of all people, including
those who are LGBTQ. Here is why:
The biggest debate in the early Christian Church was whether
Gentiles should be included as they are, or if they needed to
make a fundamental change to their identity through
circumcisions - through cutting off part of their sexuality.
Could Gentiles join the community as Gentiles, or did they
have to convert through circumcision?
But this question wasn't just about circumcision. It was also
about a "lifestyle." Did Gentiles have to observe other aspects
of the Law? Did they have to dramatically change their lifestyle
and become kosher in order to be part of the community?

To our heterosexual siblings: freely eat your bacon and
wear that polyester like you own it.
To our LGBTQ siblings: know that you are loved and you
are accepted by God just as you are and just as you are
becoming.
Grace and peace, Pastor Adam

Taking all I have and now I'm laying it at Your feet
You have every failure God, and You'll have every victory
You say I am loved when I can’t feel a thing
You say I am strong when I think I am weak
You say I am held when I am falling short
When I don’t belong, You say I am Yours
And I believe, I believe what You say to me
I believe
Excerpt lyrics from Lauren Daigle, You Say

March 2019
Sunday, March 3rd – Communion; One Great Hour of
Sharing special offering begins
Wednesday, March 6th – 11 to 1 pm Ash Wednesday
Self-Guided Meditative Service; first day of Lent

Sunday, March 10th – Daylight Savings Spring Forward;
Water for Life special offering begins; Council meeting

March Calendar
Sundays at Clackamas UCC
Bible Study: 9:20 am – Book of Genesis ends March
3rd; March 10th – April 14th: Plenty Good Room, a
Lenten Bible Study based on African American Spirituals
by Marilyn E. Thornton with Lewis V. Baldwin.
Worship: 10:30 am
During Worship: Youth are dismissed for Sunday school.

Tuesday, March 12th – 7pm Art & Spirit Circle, hosted by
Rhonda Frick-Wright & Jean Herrera; learn hand quilting
Sunday, March 17th – Happy St. Patrick’s Day
Monday, March 18th – Book Club 10:15 – 11:45
Sunday, March 24th – Newsletter deadline
Friday, March 29th – Game Night 6pm
Sunday, March 31st – One Great Hour of Sharing ends

Pastor Adam’s Appointment Hours:
Pastor Adam generally has open office hours on Tuesdays
from 10-12. He may have meetings in town during this time,
so it's always best to make an appointment. To do so, please
contact Adam at adam@c-ucc.org, or call (503) 654-0741.
Pastor Adam's Tuesday Bible Study Schedule:
 March 3: Exodus 34:29-35; Luke 9:28-36, [37-43a]
 March 10: Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Luke 4:1-13
 March 17: Genesis 15:1-12,17-18; Luke 13:31-35
 March 24: Exodus 3:1-15; Luke 13:1-9
 March 31: Joshua 5:9-12; Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

Wednesdays at Clackamas UCC
Trustees Meet: 1st & 3rd Wed. of each month at 9 am.
Women’s Circle: Meets from 10 to 1:30 pm.
Choir Practice: Meets from 6:50 to 8 pm.

April 2019
EVENT!

Sunday, April 7th – Communion
Friday/Saturday, April 12/13th – Spring Rummage &
Bake Sale, Friday 12-6 Saturday 10-4
Sunday, April 14th – Palm Sunday; Water for Life special
offering ends
Thursday, April 18th – 6:30 to 7:30pm Maundy Thursday
Service
Sunday, April 21st – Easter!! Join us!!

EASTER Celebration!

Communion, Rev. Ericksen leads worship
9:15 - Complimentary Easter Breakfast
10:30 - Celebration Service
11:30 - Easter Egg Hunt

Monday, April 22nd – Earth Day

